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Sandgate Australian Football Club

MEET MORE OF THE BOARD
MASTERS ON & OFF FIELD
CLUBROOM DETAILS
UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

Birds of a Feather,
we'll get to know
more of the board,
and find out what
some groups have
been doing during
the Covid-19
lockdown, in true
supportive Hawks
Tradition!
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A MESSAGE OF THANKS
FROM AFL QLD

Great news recently, with the Queensland Government
announcing that we are moving to Stage 3 from Friday 3 July.
This is a fantastic result for community footy as it has come
one week earlier than anticipated. This announcement
ensures that all of our teams can resume full match
simulation training, enabling teams to have a week of full
training prior to the competition kick off from 10 July.
We are working through implications on crowds, but will have
further information on this prior to the season
commencement. We thank all of our clubs for your patience
and optimism through what has been an extremely
challenging time for our code, and we ask that you continue
to respect all of the great work that has enabled us to get to
this point.
Players, officials and spectators must continue to observe all
of the correct hygiene protocols and be mindful of social
distancing during breaks and in the grounds at all times.We
thank you again for your support in enabling us to get back to
footy in 2020.
We look forward to working with you to get the season
underway in the very near future.
Now let's get back to footy!
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WE NEVER STAGGER, WE NEVER FALL......

The Sandgate Hawks Masters recently celebrated their 10th
birthday at the the Hawks, but it's their work off the field that has
been garnering the most attention in recent weeks and months.

GROGAN MEDALISTS EDGAR STEVENS 1950
DON SMITH 1973, 1979
AFLQ TEAM OF THE
CENTURY PLAYERS DICK VERDON
DON SMITH
JOHN STACKPOOLE
AGE IS NO BARRIER!
PLAYERS AS YOUNG AS 5,
AND STILL GOING
STRONG AT 55 PLUS.
COME JOIN US!

In the past, footballers have been lead to believe that they have a
'shelf life' of 30 - 35 years max. After that, you're teaching your
own kids how to kick a ball, and your body is weary. Lucky for us,
the Masters are showing everyone at the club that it's not the end
of the road when you hit middle age..............because you're never
too old to play!
Training twice weekly and playing fortnightly, the teams currently
compete in the 35's and 45's age range in the AFL Masters comp.
With a focus on footy for fun, fitness and friendship, the
committee (led by 35's coach and President Ken Fuller,) have
taken our motto of Care, Courage and Pride to the next level.
In true Hawkies style, the Masters have initiated and coordinated
a range of off-field strategies to stay in contact with their mates
during the pandemic. From AFL based trivia on their Locker Room
page on Facebook, to coordinating a 'contact list' of teammates;
the gents have been keeping in touch with all players and officials.
If they're not supporting a mate who's down with Mental Health
or family issues, they're simply providing support for a friend
who's hit hard times or forced off the field due to injury. Being a
master is not only an opportunity for 'old boys' to stay fit, it's also
a great chance to catch up with mates and be a part of something
great.

.....cont'd on next page
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.....continued from last page

This isn't the first time the Masters have been 'bigger than the
game.' If they're not strapping up the boots for a charity match for
a fallen comrade, they're behind the scenes as a volunteer down at
Duncan oval; in fact, if you're down at training one day soon - make
sure you keep an eye for board members, coaches, managers and
officials that have a masters connection.
Kenny said the players were excited for the upcoming season, and
their recent 'virtual' jumper presentation videos were received with
enthusiasm. Players were asked what the jersey meant to them,
and why the Masters were so special. Comradery and fun were
highlights during the interviews, and the mateship shown will only
get stronger when the siren finally sounds on the 2020 season.
While the season may be shorter, there are no plans of slowing
down for the Masters in 2020 and beyond. The Bribie Island Father
and child trips are still booked in after the season is finished, and
there are talks of family days, as well as exhibition matches
between 'old boys' and the 'All Stars'; there's even talk of an early
start to the 2021 season. There's no slowing down the Masters!
If you've never played before and you're curious about the game,
the Masters will take you under their wing and make you feel like
part of the flock in no time!!
Reach out to Kenny at
sandgatemasters@gmail.com or follow them on Facebook!

THE MASTERS WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR
SPONSORS FOR 2020 - ASHFIELD CAPITAL, PACIFIC
COMPONENTS, TRIBAL SPORT, NO CRACKS PLUMBING AND
BRADNAMS WINDOWS AND DOORS
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Grants
Coordinator
Gordon Barber
shares the story
of our amazing
new clubrooms
Left: A birds eye view of the first phase of
changeroom upgrade, October 2019
Photo courtesy J Machin, Case Meallin
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A BRIEF ENCOUNTER WITH THE BOARD

CLUB PRESIDENT
Chad Polinski
president@sandgatehawks.com.au

VICE PRESIDENT
Des Warnock
vicepresident@sandgatehawks.com.au

SECRETARY
Michelle Willoughby

secretary@sandgatehawks.com.au

TREASURER
Mark McGauley
treasurer@sandgatehawks.com.au

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR
Glenn Wagner
footballdirector@sandgatehawks.com.au

GENERAL ENQUIRIES:
info@sandgatehawks.com.au

SECRETARY

MICHELLE WILLOUGBY

I first came to the Hawks Footy Club in 2011 when my
husband Willo started playing AFL with the Masters. We
now have 3 kids (2 daughters and a son,) who all love
playing AFL in youth teams. My involvement has been
cheering from the sidelines and volunteering where
possible.
I've always been impressed by the care, instruction and
support that has been offered by all the volunteer
coaches, managers and support personel at the Hawks.
After being involved in footy clubs in Qld, NSW, Vic and
SA, we found the Hawks to be very welcoming to our
family, and we've made so many awesome friends from
the club.
I am currently secretary at the Hawks, and I bring 20
years of office management and admin experience to
the role. I'm really looking forward to serving the Hawks
community.
I am so excited to see the growth and development of
female and junior/youth footy at the Hawks. There's a
fabulous positive vibe going around and I'm excited for
this season and the future at the Hawks.
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SEVEN SHOTS AT GOAL toothkind dental
With Melinda Carter, Manager

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN SUPPORTING
THE HAWKS?
We have been at Hawks for nearly 10 years,
and Toothkind have been a sponsor for 7
years.
WHAT'S YOUR ASSOCIATION
WITH THE CLUB?
My husband played in the Masters as well as
being on the Junior committee and
volunteering, and 3 of our children have been
playing in the Juniors and representative
teams from Met North to Qld. I've been
helping in the background either as a
Manager or in the canteen throughout that
time, and I was recently on the board
assisting through the transition to a volunteer
based club.

TREASURER
MARK MCAULEY

Mark and his wife JoAnn came to Sandgate when
their son Declan played in 2015 in the U14's Div 1
tea when Glenn Wagner (Football Director,) was
the coach. He mainly got involved as a water boy
on away games and Ground Marshall at home
games, and it was a great start as the boys won
the Grand Final (on the siren with a goal from
Matty Stride, great moment in Junior Hawks
history!)
The year after Mark assisted coach Michael Smith
as Team Manager, and again the boys won their
grand final.
The McGauley's have always found the Sandgate
Hawks club to be passionate and infectious, and
this led to Mark wanting to again be involved in
2020, this time in the capacity as Club Treasurer.
Mark is excited about the future for the club, and
is a great asset to have on the board as we
transition to the new-look volunteer-based club.
If you have any questions for him, please don't
hesitate to reach him on the email address below.
treasurer@sandgatehawks.com.au

WHAT ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT IN 2020?
The kids getting on the field and playing for
the club they love. Also coming back to the
club and catching up with the families
cheering from the sidelines.
WHAT ARE SOME MEMORIES OF YOUR
INVOLVEMENT IN THE PAST?
We were involved with the sportsmans
lunches in the past that were a great ssucces,
and Ive always loved the end of year
Presentation Days & Nights as it's a chance to
see just how much the club has grown.
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE AT THE
HAWKS IN THE FUTURE?
As the club is volunteer based, I'd love to see
lots of new faces helping out in the club, in
the new changerooms, and becoming part of
the social activities that we love at the Hawks.
HOW CAN THE HAWKS SUPPORT YOU?
If you ring for a dental appointment please
mention that you're a Sandgate Hawk, we
offer mouthguards at a discounted rate of
$120.00 for our hawk players(and the colours
of your choice!)
WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO REACH YOU?
Phone the Deagon clinic on 3269 0655 or go
to our website toothkind.com.au and you can
book online

WEEKLY TRAINING:
MONDAY
U12 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
U13 GIRLS - 5:30 TO 6:30
U15 GIRLS - 5:30 TO 6:30
SENIOR WOMEN - 6:00 TO 7:30
MASTERS - 6:30 TO 8:00
TUESDAY
U14 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
U11 BOYS - 4:45 TO 6:00
COLTS - 6:00 TO 7:30
U17 GIRLS - 6:00 TO 7:15
WEDNESDAY
JUNIORS U8'S - 4:45 TO 6:00
JUNIORS U9'S - 4:45 TO 6:00
U10 BOYS - 4:45 TO 6:00
U10 GIRLS - 4:45 TO 6:00
U16 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
MASTERS - 6:30 TO 8:00
THURSDAY
U14 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
U13 GIRLS - 4:45 TO 6:00
U15 GIRLS - 5:30 TO 6:30
COLTS - 6:00 TO 7:30
SENIOR WOMEN - 6:00 TO 7:30
U17 GIRLS - 6:00 TO 7:15
FRIDAY
U16 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
U12 BOYS - 4:30 TO 6:00
(THESE DAYS AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE,
PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR TEAM COACH AND/OR
MANAGER FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION)

Tough times never last, but tough people do.
- Robert H. Schuller
OUR SPONSORS IN 2020...

PLEASE LIKE US
FACEBOOK - SANDGATE HAWKS
INSTAGRAM - SANDGATE HAWKS
TEAMAPP - SANDGATE HAWKS
AND LOOK OUT FOR OUR
NEW LOOK WEBSITE COMING SOON
WWW.SANDGATEHAWKS.COM.AU

